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Just Received 75 Cases of ShoesJAFFAPRAGER
-

:

Japanese legation has received the
present arrangements are to take the

EMPLOYERS

body Saturday morning to New York
in Mr. Harjis' private car. and the
husband and two daughters will accompany the remains. They will Rail
from New York for Paris.

STRIKE BACK

Roswell vs. Dexter.
When it comes to baseball there
was an
at Dexter Sunday
between the Dexter Mexicans and the
Roswell Mexicans. It was one of the
TWO HUNDRED CHICAGO TEAM- most sensational games of the sea-- j
STERS LOCKED OUT.
son. Roswell was an easy victim and
returned with her banner in the dust
and the balls and bats wrapped in
sack cloth and ashes. The score was
Dexter 1 7, Roswell 2. Faurot was the
i only
white man who took part, and
ROOSEVELT IN NEW YORK! he twirled for Dexter, striking out
19 men. Faurot pitched one of the
recent games at the N. M. v. I.
eye-open-

i

THE NAVAL
BATTLE

following cablegram
from Tokio
"Four Russian vessels captured by us
were safely brought to our navnl port
at Sasebo today. They are the Orel,
Nicholas I., Apraxine, Seniavln and
Mntsura."

& CO.
:

FIRE IN

BOSTON

-

Russian Cruiser at Woosung.
Washington,
D. C, May 30. The
American consul at Shanghai has reported to the state department that
the
converted cruiser Smolensk! is
CONSIDERED THE GREATEST OF at Woosung.
THIRTY-FIVAUTOMO- BURNS
MODERN WARFARE.
The Washington Post says that the
, BILES AND A FACTORY.
navy department has received an official" telegram from Tokio saying that
the battle ship Kniaz Souvaroff,
Rojestvensky's
flagship, went
down In the action and that Admiral
ROJESMNSKI CAPIURED ltojestvensks' was lost.
OCEAN
STEAMER SUNK
E

!

Ad-mil-

!

!

.

5.00; cows.

2.405.00; canners,

1.50

?2.40; heifers, 2.50S5.25; bulls, 3.60
4.C0; calves, 3.00Bt6.50
Sheep receipts, 3,000, Market slo.
Good to choice wethers, shorn, 4.60fy
5.00; fair to choice mixed, shorn, 3.50
34.40; western sheep, shorn, 4.60?$
5.00; native lambs, shorn, 4.756.25;
western - lambs, 5.507.25
New Express Messenger.
K. S. BackeH, of Greenville, Tex.,
has arrived in tbyc city and will take

'he position as Wells, Fargo Express
messenger between Carlsbad and Am
arillo. Ernest Best of this city who
has held the position for some months
has accepted a similar position on the
Ft. Worth and Denver.

Te Start Well Inspection.
The Firing Continues.
Artesian Well Supervisor W. A..
Nagasaki. May 30. The Russian
Wilson will start his tour of Inspec
o
war vessels seen and reported last
tion tomorrow of the artesian wells
Appointed Judge Advocate.
of Chaves. Roosevelt and Eddy coun
Russians, and night by the Occidental and Oriental
Ava E. Page of this city has been Togo is Still After the
Company's steamer Doric, which has The Crew and Passengers on Board ties. He Is the supervisor for the
Details.
Report
to
No
Time
Has
notified of his appointment as Judge
Were Landed Safely. Bound From district composed of these counties,
Russian Officials Receive the New, arrived here, were the Izumrud, a
Advocate of the Henry W. Lawton
cruiser of the Aurora class and a gunIgnorance.
in
Pierre, Martinique to Halifax, and this will make his first inspection
St.
Keep
Public
the
but
Post No. 1C, Roswell, G. A. R. This
boat, probably the Kazarsky. The lato
She Goes Down Near Louisburg.
appointment was made by the comter was leaking. The firing continues
The Fire.
mand of Jacob Weltmer, Department.
off Okin island.
Fire moved me temporarily to the
Commander.
of
The appointment
building. Will be back tomor
Porter
3
Judge Advocate means that Col. Pae
row at the old stand. W. P. Wood,
Coming
In.
Survivors
has been placed upon the official j Tokio, May 30. The battle fought
Tailoring.
London. May 30. A dispatch from
staff. The headquarters of the Do- in the Korean straits is considered Knabe.'
says
Japan,
BeaMay
30.
Boston,
of
hundreds
Mass..
that
The
partment of New Mexico for the G. the greatest of modern naval fights. Russians, many
Woel Market Firm.
establishof them badly woun- con garage, an extensive
Practically all the information receiv
A. R. is located at Santa Fe.
St. Louis, May 30. Wool firm. Ter
coming
ded,
are
A.
by
operated
R.
in
Bangs,
ment
on
and
St.
there
ed here came in a brief wireless mesmediums, iSffi1
on the Japanese ceast oppo .Iafr.es street, and Hewitt's carriage ritory and western
when
Frank II. Calfee is in the city to sage transmitted now and
fine mediums, 24326; flne, 21
304;
damag-Jthe.
adjoining
site
factory
Korea,
of
boats
were
straits
in
to
spend a few days with his brother, possible after fights and during the
clinging to wreckage.
the extent of $150,000 or more by fire ? 23.
Edgar Calfee, and other relatives. He pursuit: Admiral Togo has gone north ind
o
today. Thirty-fivautomobiles were
is now located at Oscuro, 1!5 miles ward, and the navy department Joes
To Superintend Closure in Dam.
destroyed.
Dead
Nation
Honors its
Soldiers.
west, living "on a ranch. He was for- not expect extended reports until the
Reclamation Engineer W. M... Reed
Washington, D. C, May 30. The
merly in the mercantile business here fighting has been finished.
sup
'eft last evening for Carlsbad
STEAMER SUNK.
being a member of the firm McCord
The reports, received thus far indi- observance of Memorial Day in the
erintend the closure in the dam to
Nntional capital today was along the
& Calfee. and later of the firm Jaffa. cate that Togo won the victory withThe Crew and All on Board Were Jivert the water into the canals.
Calfee & Co.. who recently sold .mt out the loss or serious damage of a Mne of similar observances of the
There has- not been a drop of water
Safely Landed.
r
to the
Company. He is single battle ship or cruiser. His cas- past. Bnsiness was everywhere susn'the canal for some time and' this
May
A report
30.
Halifax,
has
pended
and public and private buildone of the most popular men who ev- ualties are reported insignificant. It
has been a hardship on the residents
Pr.
reached
here
the
that
steamer
is believed that the Russian casual- ings displayed flags. At all of the cerer engaged in business in Roswel!.
Engineer
f Carlsbad.
Reclamation
oatria, cn her way from St. Pierre,
ties are heavy, although the Japanese emonies in Washington and vicinity Martinique to Halifax, has gone un- B. M. Hall makes ais headquarters
Charles Eyler, of Pueblo, Colo., is appear to have rescued a large num- the Grand Army Veterans and the
at Carlsbad, but he is out of town
in the city on a prospecting trip. Ho ber of men. The political effect of the members of other patriotic societies der near Louisburg. The report is and it was necessary for Mr. Reed
safely.
were
on
board
landed
is looking for a saloon location. Two battle and its influence on commerce held appropriate exercises and joined that all
to go there to superintend the closure
of the soldiers'
weeks ago he sold his place in Pueb- has already been felt. At noon today in the decoration
In the dam.
Club Exhibit.
For
Commercial
lo, which . was said to be the finest be Japanese navy department noti- graves.
George M. Slaughter has brought
At the Arlington national cemetery-ther- son:e nne specimens of
out of 232 In the city. He was engag ced shipping men that the sea was
Blackwell's Hearing Continued.'
wheat and
was dedicated with appropriate George
ed in business in Amariilo when the free.
Charles Blackwell, who has been
Davis some very fine speciceremonies a monument to Gen. Dan- mens of oats for the standing exUlbir Trrested on the charge of Inceodtar- railroad first came through, and was
iel
Macauiey, of the Eleventh Indiana at
there .from 1888 to 1897.
Captured.
Rojestvensky
the Roswell Commercial Club. All sm appeared before Judge J. B. BallTokio. May 30. The official an- regiment. General John C. Black, for exhibits will be marked with the y this morning for the preliminary
C. R. Echols and wife, of Artesla, nouncement is made that Admiral Ro- mer commander in chief of the O. A. name of the donor and will mae a hearing and the case was post:xnd
returned to their home last evening jestvensky has been captured, and R., delivered the oration of the day. permanent exhibit. Secretary Graham mtil Saturday on account of tne Ill
after spending several days here. that he is seriously wounded.
requests that all specimens brongat ness of the father of the prosecuting
New Hydrographic District.
a.
They were accompanied
home by
be thoroughly ripened in Attorney J. M. Hervey. Blackwell
Patterson of the hydrographic in should
Mrs. Echols' father, S. M. King, of
A Russian Report.
was released yesterday on a bond of
ground.
the
this city, who will visit at Artesia for
St. Petersburg, May 30. The first service, left on the morning train for
$500.
several days.
Will Ship Eight Cars of Hogs.
definite news from Russian sources Santa Rosa, where he will be engago
Clifton Chisholm, owner of th?
of the battle fought in 'the straits of ed for several days. A new hydrogra-DhiDid Good Work.
Witt
district has been created by the Oasis hog ranch, intended to ship
S. F. Ballin, of the Pecos Valley Korea came from Captain Chagin of
In connection with the fire Sun-laWholesale Liquor and Cigar Company the cruiser Almaz, who has arrived government, which takes In New Met eight cars of hogs today to Kansas
night the Record inadvertently
left last night for Carlsbad on a bu- at Vladivostock. He telegraphed to ico. West Texas and Oklahoma. The City to market, but received a mes- failed to mention that Night Chief
new
district is In charge of J. M. sage last night that the Canadian ri- of Police M. W. Writt was one of the
siness trip. He will try to dispose of the Emperor that he had witnessed
some of his stock at that point. His the sinking of the battle ship Kniaz Giles, who has established headquar- ver was on a rampage, and to delay Irst to arrive at the scene of the
company will not" stay under the high Souvaroff, and reported that Admiral ters at Carlsbad. Mr. Giles came from the shipment. He will make th-- ship- Are. Mr. Witt did good work and is
license which goes into effect July Rojestvensky was wounded. Captain Atlanta, Georgia.
ment as early as possible. There w:ll entitled to the credit due him.
first.
be 595 hogs in the eight cars. They
Chagin saw Rojestvensky lowered on
The dinner which was to have be-:,
have been fattened on Kaffir corn.
board the torpedo boat destroyer
T. L. Chrisman. M. D., and N. C.
given by Mr. and Mrs. James Hervy Mr. Chisholm now
Mrs. A. Broomhall. of Montida,
has six thousand Moore, who have been In the city for
and said that the Admiral was
one
of Mr. Hervey's law partner, hogs on his ranch, and it is the
Kansas, arrived in the city- last even- presumably saved. The Buiny, howev- for
several days on a prospecting irlr,
ing and will be here several weeks er, had not arrived at Vladivostock Mr. W. C. Reid and his fiance, Miss
hog ranch In New Mexico.
He 'eft last evening for their home ut
Hodgson
was postponed on account has forty-fivas the guest of her daughter, Mrs. when Captain Chagin sent his teleemployees on the ranch Durant, Icdjau Territory. They visitHenry Furneaux.
gram and her wherabouts
are un- of the serious illness of Mr. Hervey's
ed several points in New Mexico, and
father.
Easy on Shoes.
re: well pleased with what they havs
C. C. Reuter has a tine piece of known.
A long cipher dispatch reached Emn. They were delighted with the
furniture In his shoe shop, a Morris
J. N. Nelson, of Richmond, Mo, ed today, "Well, sir, I don't believe
nrospects here and may return to.
reclining chair. It is a present from peror Nicholas during the night, but who has been employed
In the there is a city in the t'nlted Sta'es
here
Mr. Moore is a grocerymsn, an
Theo Noel of Chicago, and Mr. Reu- the contents have not yet been male Brown barber shop for some tlm
ter is as proud of it as a boy is of public. It is unofficially stated that left, for his home this morning. He the size of Rcswell thai has as many will encage in that business here if
cement walks as you have here. In :e decide? to return. Dr. Chrisman
several of the Russian ships succeed- lost his tools In
his first
boots.
the fire which des- going over the business section one has
ed in shaking off their pursuers, and troyed the shop.
been engaged in practice
for
is not surprised to find cement walk), some time at Durant.
J. B. Hancock, of the real estate have reached Vladivostock, and that
but to my astonishment I found them
firm of Hancock and
of Ar- the government Is now in possess! in
W. E.. Thomson, of Lakewood left extending to
tesia, was here yesterday.
the remotest residence WANTED. Competent girl for gendisof its own version of the
on the morning train for the north
city. You certainly
nortiors
of
eral house work. Good wages. HO'i
the
NevSunday.
Saturday
and
aster of
o bring a party
prospectors and must have a progressive town board,
S. Main.
B. Stewart
70t2
left last evening for ertheless it appears to be in a quan- home seekers to of Valley.
the
and this is the main factor in the ut
Car'sbad to spend several days ' on dary as to how to broa'-- the nws to
Alf3lfa pasturage 1
northmiles
building of a town or city. There is east
business.
the country. So far as the newsTneps
of court house. L. R. 3mUh. tf
A. J. Day came up from Dayton on one thing
the.e cement wal;
might he morning
here are concerned, the
train. He lives in Mecli-'n- roaV.e ?he Hf of a sh.e twice as lonr
For barirsins In farms, see IMcus,
Good room and board at 20J :Vorth believe that Rojestvensky had achievHat.
a brother ?nd this is a hardship on my line of Frost & Co.. the real estate men at
Carada,
is
and
Penn.
76t
ed a victory.
"f the la'e
Day.
Deter, N. M.
7jif
business."
LATER. The reo-- rt
that the Kni
o
o
Judge G. V. McCreary, of Axtesia, az Souvaroff, the flagship of
RusMOTICE TO MODERN
The ladies of the Christian-churc- h
Live Stock Markets.
snent yesterday in the city on a bu- sian, fleet which was deferred iv the wMl serve dinner from 11:30 ro 2
WOODMEN OF AMERICA.
Kansas City, May 30. Cattle resiness trip.
Japanese, was sunk and that Admiral o'clock in the Rav building. ThursYou are requested to meet at Judge
Rojestvenskv was wounded nrf
day. June 1. They will also serve Ice ceipts, 7.f00, including l.ioO southFrank Anderson, of Dexter, spent j
on board a torpedo boat destroyer. cream and cake during the afternoon erns. Market steady to strong. Nat- Bailey's office at 8 p. m.f Thursday.
yesterday in Roswell on business,
ive steers, 4.256.00; southern steers
is confirmed. The whereabouts of the and evening.
76t2
o
southern cows. 2.2S?i l.75;
unknown.
destroyer
is
J. Q. Cummins left last evening for
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(4:50 p. m.) May
Petersburg,
I have for sale a three room dwel- native cows and heifers. 2.251? 5.00;
St.
points south on a business trip.
3.254.85;
(Local Report.)
30. The Russian .admiralty officially ling house, just completed, situated stockers and feeders.
o
bulls; 2.80ft4.5fl; calves, 3.005.5?; 4 Roswell. N. M., May 30. Tampera-ture- .
sinking
bios
near
battle
the
Main
the
street
admits
of
locality,
in
desirable
Hv-Birney, the Dexter towns! te
Max., 92; min., 47; mean, 70.
Kniaz Souvaroff. Borodine. Oslabia close in. The lot is 50x198 feet and western AM steers, 4.5tf?5.75; westman, is a visitor in the city.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. E.. velocand Orel and the repair ship Kamcbat fronts east. I will sell It for $600.00. ern fed cows, 3.504.75
receipts, 5000. Market steady ity 2 mils: weather clear.
J. W. Brown, of St. Louis, left last ka, The loss of these vessels wu de- payments to be $300.00 cash and andSheep
Muttons, 4.002 5.73; lambs
active.
Forecast.
by
easy
Cha.
finitely
Captain
$300.00
Easily
terms.
established
worth
evening for points south.
.
range
5.50
7.25;
For Bcsweli and Vicinity:
IMnly
wethers. 4.40S5.25;
gin of the cr riser Almaz. No state- $1.000.00. E. A. Cahoon.
76eodt3
to Hagerman last evening on busicloudy tonight and Wednesday with
4.00 4.50
ment was made regarding the ships
ness.
Chicago. May 30. Cattle receipts local showers and thunder- storms
Walton Photographer
V
captured. ' '
V
Has moved bis studio one block 3,500. Market steady. Good to prlmo stationary temperature.
FOR SALE A man's ticket
poor to medium,
M. WRIGHT.
steers, 5.60i-6.40east in the Dr. McCIane building.
Russian Vessels Captured.
Official in Charge.
to Chicago.
76tf. 4.004x5.40; stockers and feeders, 2.75
.
Washington, D. C, May 30. The

j

j

The President Will Make the Principal Address at the Unveiling of the
Statue of General Stocum. Memorial Day Exercises.

m

-

Chicago. May 30. Thirty-fivaffiliated
and
with the Planing Mill Men's Association in the combination of wood industries, have decided to lock out
team drivers. A vote of the Association has been taken that the members
force deliveries where there are orders, whether the orders come from
houses or not. Th
lockout will affect 200 teamsters.
e

uash-maker-

a

blind-maker- s,

strike-affecte-

d

I

th-j-

d

e

X

-

.Taffa-Prage-

PRESIDENT

ROOSEVELT

To Make Principal Address at Unveiling of the Statue of Gen. Slocum.
New
York. May 30. President
Roosevelt was the principal figure in
the New York Memorial Day celebration, and the feature of the events
of which were scheduled to take place
in the borough of Brooklyn. There
the chief executive will make the
principal address at the unveiling of
the statue of General Slocum.

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

MURDERER.

WILL BRING

Pedro Soto Will Be Turned Over to
James Hardeman, Who Was
Formerly Jailer Here.
Deputy Sheriff J. M. Reld has wired
to Las Vegas to turn pedro Soto, alias
Garcia, over to James Hardeman,
who will bring the prisoner here.
Hardeman was formerly jailer here
and is now in Las Vegas. Mr. Reid
was expecting Hardeman and the pri
soner to arrive last evening, but they
did not get in. Soto is a Mexican
wanted here on the charge of assassinating Demecio Rubio.

-

E-i-

c

3

n

Bui-ny-

-

MRS.

HARJIS IS DEAD.

e

End of Notable Woman Came Last
Night at Carlsbad.
After a brave struggle for life and
coming from Paris, Prance, to the
Pecos Valley for the benefit of her
Harjis died last
health.
night. The end came at 2:30 o'clock
at the beautiful family home on
Hagerman Heights at Carlsbad. Her
bedside wss attended by the devoted
husband and two lfttle daughters.
They cuce direct from Paris two
years ago on the edvice of physicians
there, jvnd Mr. Harjis has left his
wife only on urgent business calls.
The bereaved husband has made many friends in the entire Valley who
deeply sympathize with him in his
sad affliction. Since being at Carlsbad Mrs. Harjis has visited Roswell
only once, and she spoke in glowing
terms of the climate at. Carlsbad,
and for a time seemed to improve, but
recently she went down and had been
at the point of death for some weeks.
She was a Christian woman and bore
her suffering with Christian fortitude.
She was before marriage one of the
leading society belles of the World's
Mr. Harjis is the
fashion center.
Paris partner of J. Pierpont Morgan,
and Is reputed to be a
Mra.--H.-H-

.

x

multi-millionair-

e.

,

.lo--at-

red-to-

p

.

nr.l

i

e

.

;c
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Undertaker Clarence Tilery
from his CarUbad
branch bouse this morning notifying
him of the death, and be will go to
Carlsbad this afternoon to prepare
tho body for. shipment to Paris. The
.

ed a message

ted-ew- es,

-

-

-
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iii

ti
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ml Prices.
Continue today and tomorrow no longer.
Many Bargains.

it

vi

tti

0

ifc

Get in the push,

Several Conches,

0
i

Price $12 to

Regular

$15.

price about $25.

0

0
0

Cane Seat Dining Chairs, Oak at 95c each.

vi
vi

Fine Brussels 9x12 Art Squares at $17.

m

0

ili

in--

-

-

sv

Entire sto:k of Refrigerators and Old Hickory

vi

Furniture and all ether "right in the season
goods included in this special sale.

0
vi
vi
vi
vi

PRICE $2.90

vi
vi
vi
vi
vi

'r

Go

I

in

DISTKIBUTOR

Of

GREEN

The Leaders.

&

f

Mice,

i Tie

PRICE $4.20

Furniture

UHery

vi

j

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

m

ft
vi

is

T

d

I

m

m

ili

i
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THAT

RIVER,

T

A

IIP

LOCKED

THE

iinsil
SIH

QllfD

WHISKEY

HEADACHE....

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskev of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud bent that money can buy.
The people of Philadelphia seem to
and Oyania can now proceed with the
'and battle until the bear Rets enough have waked up to the fact that if the
Democratic in Politics.
lease of their gas plant is worth
The corporations of New York will twenty-fivEntered May 19. 1903. at Roswell.
millions to a private corNew Mexico, under the act of Con- hereafter have to pay for the advan- poration, it is worth at least that
gress of March 3 1879.
tages they enjoy under their
much to the city to operate the plant
itself.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Dally, per week,
What would happen If the Steel
After all, what is there in the Sher60
Daily, per month,
government a man
should
offer
trust
the
t
law for the meat pack.50
Paid in Advance
on
purchases
for
Panama
rebate
the
8.00
ers to fear, even if convicted? The
Daily, Six Months,
.. .. 8.00 canal?
Dally, On Year, . 2
Tenalty is only a fine, which might
(Dally Except Sunday.)
easily paid and the price of meat
If Togo had been defeated but he ie
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
be
raised another notch to cover the
wasn't, and it
the Japs who
expense.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL are writing historyand drawing- - maps
PAPER Of THE COUNTY OF in the Far East.
Today the sweet emblems of'God
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
should
finishing
touch, the flowers
ROSWELL.
Many Russian victories of the imgraves of
on
impartially
the
laid
be
agination had the romance knocked
As our opinions
All advertisement to' Insure Inser- out of them Saturday and Sunday by both combatants.
are transient and tased on Imperfect
tion in the same day's Issue of The a touch of realism.
evidence, while God's knowledge is
Record should be In the printer's
hands before' eleven o'clock in the
beThe fruit growers of Eddy county perfect and His love has neither
morning. Orders for taking out any
verginning
end,
us
.the
nor
leave
let
standing ad. should also be in the of- have formed an. association for the
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its purpose of pushing the fruit industry dict to Him.
being run that day.
of the Lower Valley and seeking the
Carlsbad Is also waking up to the
move.
best markets.
of a system of water works, aud
need
The good roads movement is being
the
"Sun" suggests, she should
taken up at Carlsbad.
A water service that can be depen- is
operate the plant Jierse'f,
own
and
ded upon at all times and in all parts
stop
paying
tribute to a private
md
Russia now has a submarine fleet of the city Is a thing that Roswell
"orporation
a
service that is barefor
equal to that of Spain.'
needs and the city that makes
now gets a
ly
an
excuse.
Carlsbad
things happen will not fall In this.
played,partial
trump
and
la
service
water
from
the Santa
Bii88iz'a last
Company.
it sounded the trump of doom.
It does look as. if Chicago should e Railroad

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

e

anti-trus-

l

e

-

demonstrate her ability to run her
Owens boro, Kentucky, proposes to delivery wagctss before tackling the
have separate parks for the negroes. street car system but one big probVery few cities the size of Ros- lem is often easier than ten. thousand
ones.
well try to get along without water l.ttle
works systems.
While' Japaa has been sweeping the
seas
in a war victory, America has
Kngland
Russia should now
peace trophy on the sea that
won
a
for saving the Black tea fleet- by
not
s
to
be despised. An American
keeping it out of the f.ghtlng zone.
yacht won the Kaiser's cup in the
c
race.
Togo did what was expected of him international

The merchants and citizens of

b'iquerq"e have petlt'oned the city
council to either buy the water works
of that city, now owned by a private
xrporation, or failing in this, to take
steps for the building of a complete
system of municipal water works for
he use and benefit of the city. Albuquerque Is now on the main track.

-

.

trans-Atlati-

i'

The Finest Ice Cream
in Roswell
When customer after customer comes in and tells us
that OUR ICE CREAM is "the finest iu Roswell," we feel
that thrill of gratication which only comes from appreci-

ated good

work..-

-

,

Wenov that we u the purest of cream and flavorings
and that OCR ICE CREAM is unbeatable, but we like to

hear opr customers back us up as they do.

PEGOS VALLEY

COMPANY

DRUG

'

AT

AN ADVERTISING CARD.
"You do not appreciate that man,
Jerry Simpson, said John L. Tarle-ton- ,
an escaped prisoner from the
Tallmadge excursion train. "His name
alone is worth thousands of dollars
a year, to your Valley for advertising
purposes. Yet there are a few little
curs at Roswell who . endeavor to
snap at the head of this noble mastiff. The Pecos Valley la known far
and wide as the home of Jerry Simpson, and receives a great deal of advertising in this way. Carlsbad Sun.

THE RECORD 8CORES AGAIN.
As an advertisement should never
begin with either apology or deception. The Record proudly points to
the fact that it was the principal
newspaper sold on the streets Monday
afternoon. ' The complete report of

.

.

'

the big naval battle by which the
Japanese "have swept the Russian off
the Far Eastern seas reached Roswell
only through the columns of our own
Although the batdaily newspaper.
tle began Saturday and continued
over Sunday, of all the big newspapers that reached this city Monday
evening the Kansas City Sunday Star
was the only one that contained even
a hint that a decisive battle had been
fought in the straits of Korea. The
Record is a member of the greatest
agency in the world,
.md publishes the most important
events of current history from twenty-fnews-gatherin-

g

-
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Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Avers

CIaerry lcciorsil.
for light colds. Best for

Best
heavy-colds-

.

Best foreasy coughs. Best
for desperate coughs. Best for
grandparents. Best forgrandchil
dren. Ask vour doctor.! lywco.,
lvraaa.
11.

Record Want Ads. Get Results

to forty-eighours before the
papers
along with their
come
outside
freight of belated news. Besides that
we publish the local news and social
items, and hold the mirror up for the
world to see the reflection of Roswell
enterprise and progress.
our

ht

Little
critic?

Elmer.

Papa,

what

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours:
Office:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
2 to 4 p. m
EYE.

.

is a
A. W.

Prof. Broadhead. A critic, my sou,
!s a person who couldn't have done
It himself. Puck.

Purse from Shelby hotel, during the fire excitement. Return to
the Shelby hotel or to Record office. Mrs. J. F. Lohman.

R. T.

Frazier's

FAMOUS PUEBLO

Saddles.

STYLISH SUITS.

ielle r

&

Eberwein

214 North Main.

D.

D.

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Oard-- n Citv, Kan., and
Ofnil the land offices of Otcial.i-rasfices at ArPla nil Irwll.

All kinds of Prepared Hoofing for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

noli!

Office

'inun

public. South America, South Africa,
Turkey. Hawaii. Canada. Cuba and
elsewhere. Better try a Ftazler sad
dle, and have the best. Send for our
new catalogue No. 7.

R.T.

FRAZIER, Pueblo, Colo

PUBLIC

.

Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

Are sold and used "everywhere on

E. C. Jackson.

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...

EDITH S. FARRIS.

L. B. RASCHBAUM, M. D. AT

the cattle ranges, not only in the
United States, but also Argentine Re-

Whitlock .

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,

LOST.

...

.

John

with Dr. W. T. Joyner.
to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.

9

DR.

FRANK

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.

Office

(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
Arrive Daily
4:50 p. m.
Depart Daily
6:05 p. m.
Nsrth Bound.
11:10 a. m.
Arrive Daily,
Depart Daily,
11:20 a. m.
M. D. BUHN8. Agent.
Mails Close.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
.. 9:40 a. m.
Trains Close at
Mails for the South Bound
Trains Close at
.3:70 p. m.
o
H. K. Scott, who is employed at the

OFFICE

RECORD

Office Over Roswell National Bank
ipeouii attention jai,l Pyorrhea ( loose
teeth) a.nl Orthodontia (irregular

t;th)

Phone 353

Phone

14H.

Pesi lence

Growing Aches and Pains.
Mrs. Josle Sumner, Bremond, Tex.,
writes. April 15, 1902: "I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment in my family for three years. I would not be
without it In the house. I have usef
it on my little girl for growing pains
and aches in her knees. It cured her
right away. I also have used it fot
frost bitten feet, with good success.
r
store, returned yesterday It is the best liniment I ever used."
evening from a three weeks' visit at 25c, 50c and $1.00. Pecos Valley
Garnet. Km.
Drug Co.

.......

Jaffa-Prage-

.

f
N

Notice of Sale.
Territory of New Mexico,
Court Chaves. County.
L. K. McGaffey, Adm'r. of
h3 ' estate "of "Jbsepf- c- C.
Lea, deceased.
Plaintiff.

S06ITMWEST
LimiBED

"

Is the electric-lightetrain between Kansas City and
Chicago that took first .place In its first year and holds
it. Its route is via the short line or tne
d

& ST.

CHICACO, MILWAUKEE

j.

PAUL RAILWAY

Leaves Kansas City Union Station, 5:55 p. m., and Grand
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives Union Passenger
Station. Chicago. 8:55 a. m., the next day.
Carries compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
car. observation library car. reclining chair car and
coach. It Is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
Iy ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
ed by the absolute block signel system all the way.
If you are contemplating a trip North or East, and will
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, consld
erable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail, free.

0. L.

COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
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said
- of the fifteenth. It was
their When,
the first Japanese company en--.

setrj.etaemat'-tWie'...v- :,tered-.tti"s"1.."'
lot? the;
'
of Shahe, and from that, time the re-- morning they . captured the station
treat became a scramble for "safetyr IP5 aster 'and- two .Krthr 'f4)fBcers'who
At the various supply stations huge had been left with orders to apply
.V,
K, r
loot
piles of grain were fired and smoul- tho ;tAnvh.
dered for days. The pursuit contin- only a few. buildings were burned,
ued through the night of the eighth and there were valuable' .'stores of
and
the right division of Kuroki's ar- munitions .undamaged'.
FIRST DETAILED ACCOUNT OF
No more dramatic encounter occur- my came to the' branch line of rail- THE GREAT BATTLE.
road running from Mukden to the red during this eventful week than
mines at Fushun. On the morning of j tne capture of the Fifth and Ntn'j-thninth the sand storm began that teenth .Regiment of Russian Rifles by
threw both sides into confusion and j Kuroki's left division on the morning
made orderly retreat or pursuit on a cf the eleventh. In the panic which
large
scale impossible. All the tele- prevailed, at Mukden then these two
THE IMMENSITY OF IT
graph wires connecting the headquar- regiments left at three in the mom-ters and the different divisions were ing with no general commanding, and
were blown doSvn so that each con- a, mixed crowd of soldiers from other
tingent proceeded largely on its owq organizations and camp followers atresponsibility. The left division cross- taching themselves to the retreat.
ed
the Hunho under cover of the When the two forces discovered one
Tells
Correspondent
Associated Press
of the Great Armies, the Bloody Bat thick dust clouds without a battle. mother they quickly formed into
fighting line and the Russians came
ties and Besieged Cities ina Thrill- - Apparently the Russian commander on
with the officers in front of the
ing and Graphic Manner. How the was afraid to risk a defense on such
;
a day even In the elaborate works ranks to cut their, way through. The
Battle Was Won.
which should have made the Hunho contact was so sudden that there was
the roost formidable defense, perhaps confusion at first in which the Japanic. Probably this was the decisive nese general and his staff with two
came under the Are
day of the battle, for the Japanese
forces west of Mukden were being of the Japanese rifles and guns'. The
Headquarters of General Kuroki's Dressed hard and the brigade on the flght was short and decisive. The
Army, near Tiehling, Mar. 25. The extreme left was almost wiped out. Russians could not stand in the open
Kuroki two 1elds imder the shrapnel and soon
first realization of the. immensity of Had Bildering repxilsed
days
or
at the Hunho the Rus- scattered, like sheep while many parthe Japanese forces was brought to sianthree
reserves might have been able ties waved towels and handkerchiefs
the observation when the two central to turn the tide at Mukden. Good 'o surrender. The Japanese had on-'two hundred casualties, while dead
armies rolled across the Shaho on generalship and good fortune made
Kuropatkin ha1 md wounded Russians were all over
the morning of the eighth of March history otherwise.
in the wake of the retreating Rus- hurried his reserves
from Mukden Vvanse his own men were in a
field. During the rest of the day
sians. Hitherto during the battle parts east to Fushun as the Japanese hud
Japanese were occupied hunting
he
infantry
planned
hurbrigades
of
should
then
or
and
that he.
of two
three
with a few battalions of reserves, a ried them back to Mukden, but only for Russians in all the surrounding
They had broken up into
dozen or more batteries, with pack too late. The Japanese center army country.
trains and filed hospitals, were all from Kuroki's left was pushing pasi imall parties, were fleeing in every
lirection. some trying to get back to
that one person could see in the Mukden to the north and Kuroki's Mukden,
others to find roads of esmountainous country of the great arm left division was marching still furcape
northwards,
and many hiding
array
ther north protecting its right flank ;n
ies engaged. But when the whole
the ravines and in Chinese house.
moved northward with its Impedi- Having lost the Hunho the Russian
ments following it was an impressive antral army left Mukden to its fate 'Iowever brave they were in fighting,
host. Looking from the heights when ind continued its now disorderly re vben. cornered some made spectacles
f themselves hardly to be exposed
the Russians batteries had been one 'reat. That all their dead were
men of a military race. Doubtlflps
"f
procesmany
re
colored
khaki
oould see
they fell showed what the
sions for miles on either hand emerg- Teat had become. On the mornlnf he men were unnerved by the strain
ing from the valleys and passes where f the tenth the left division again f Ions fighting, but the Siberians cap
the Japanese had been concentrating encountered the Russian rear g'tarr5 ''red earlier In the war bore them-elvewith the dignity of soldiers.
since October, streaming across the n considerable
force northeast of
dry bed of the river and the narrow Vlukden, and as the Russians at tern i "Vhether .the European troons" who
channels of ice and winding; awa. 'ed to make a stand they were txat ive ben sent to the East are the
Hest quality of the Russian
army
virong the bare hills and sandy
n in two engagements, and in tbr
is
no
means
here
judging,
of
but
it was a business like ar fternoon the division arrived at the
they have not compared favmy swathed in dark blue and khaki own of Sanaten, ten miles beyont'
orably
in physique or tightian qual!-lewith no spectacular show of golc' fukden and on the main road
with
the Siberians, particularly
hardly
a
to'tch
braid, nor brass, and
to Tiehling.
he East Siberian
Sharpshooters.
of color except the scarlet blanket?
Until the tenth the army had been
is
That
opinion
of
the
the Japanese
of
Most
worn over the shoulders.
the ushed forward day and night in tne
The total of prisoners taken
ranks were boys yet but they were ace of every difficulty to drw the officers.
hat day was nearly four thousa-ndroughened by a year of campaigning
ttention of the Russians from
They were a fierce and savage look-'ninto hardy veterans. They plodded on
nearly
men
were
es
and the
crowd, all wearing big black or
silently, as usual, with no stow o wsted by their forced march.
sheepskin hats, many in dirty
white
rejoicing over victory, without confuroads from Fushun to Tieh ur
coats.
most of them heavily
sion or excited officers.. Japanese do ing wound along the plains, amoni-.sharbearded,
all
unwashed
for days.
'
minion over Manchuria was spreading
bills and the division followe-at the rate of two miles an hour. By ;his to get to the north of Mukden nen, the officers were several old
one of them a veteran of the
the river banks were fields of koali-anhiIe General Linevitch took mc-war with a white beard
unharvested of his men dlrectls north through thr
which had stood
'langlng
to
waist, who gave his
his
since fall between the lines of hostile mountains with the Japanese rigbr ge
as seventy-two- .
The next morn-'nwere
farmthrough
Jathese
and
the
pursuing.
Several times
"annon.
5rmy
they
went
down
road in a big
the
reaptap
ing men, women and children
panese had sharp brushes with flu
Moiid of dust a long and picturesque
and stacking their corps. The China rear guard, but no important action
,
vrocession of dislected lookinrr
man fritters away no time gaping at mtil the fourteenth when they
with
riding
their
officers
Chi
in
few
a
dolars
when
victorious armies
hill5
the range of high
nese carts, and jeering Manchurlans
are to be gathered.
seven miles southeast of Tiehllnp --unning
along the flanks, to join the
morning
the
days
from that
For ten
which was strategically the stronges'
whole country within the area of the lefense cf the city. There was a Tmy of Russians In Japan which now
fighting was covered with a mist of broad level plain in front of the hills lumbers nearly a hundred thousand.
fine dust stirred up by the feet of and no avenue of approach for an at
How to Ward Off Old Age.
over a million men and animals. tacking force except to cross this
most successful way of wardThe
It never settled for a minute, it chok olain under such cover as could be
ing
eyes,
off
the approach of old age is to
ed the throat and blinded the
found in the gullies and behind occagritclothing,
food
made,
under
sifted
sional ridges. Consequently it wa? uaintaln" a vigorous digestion. This
ty and turned all water into mud. The decided to attempt the night attack can be done by eating only food suitflames from burning houses and with bayonets once more, and thus ed to your age and occupation,
and
stacks of grain showed through it in the first line of trenches below the
any
vhen
disorder
of
stomach
the
through
moon
the hills was gained. For the general ad
the nights like the
fog. The sand storms which begaa vance in the morning of th'i four
take a dose of Chamberlain's
on the second day of the pursuit and teenth two battalions were assigned
t
tomach and Liver Tablets to
continued at intervals for a week "or the frontal attack, one for a diit. If you have a weak stomach
came from the north directly into version on the right and the largest
r are troubled with Indigestion, you
the faces of the Japanese and made force of eight, on the left. A direct
vill
find these Tablets to be just
the discomfort and hardship worse. charge upon the main trenches was
you need. For sale by all dealwhat
great
was
contrast
betwfri 'mpossible because the slope before
There
he country south of the Shaho and hem was almost too 3teep to be ers.
north of it. The villages toward Muk-le- 'Mjaled even with no resistance.
A
Lewis and Clark Exposition.
were larger and more prosperous, 'ower hill to the west and In front
with better buildings, and the
For the Exposition at Portland, Or.,
vss vulnerable on Its west flank, and
temples and tombs surround-?- ifter an artillery engagement
the June 1st tor October 15th, 1S05, the
by graves of dark green rsinade main body
this. Night stop Peoaa System wljl have round- trip
welcome panorama to the eyes of ped the fighting and before nornlnr
at very low rates. giv- he iren from beautiful Japan who 'he Russians had retired In naste tickets
passengers
ng
a choice of several
among
spent
dreary
the
had
months
leaving two hundred dead, while tb"
priviind monotonous hills. Chlneae faml-'e- Tananese had eight hundred casual- routes and liberal
gathered in front of their
ties. The last stand of the Russianr leges. Call at ticket office for full innd greeted the Japanese with shouts before Tiehling was oa a chain of
ryjubtlesa they were equally ready tc hills 3.000 metres southeast of th' formation.
M. D. BURNS, Agant.
icclalm the Russians, and denounce city equipped elaborately with a Ion?
he Japanese, when It was politic. chain of trenches and well construe
EXPOURE
Outside the larger towns Chinese
gun positions which bid 2 stuns.
To
cold
draughts
of air, to keen
wearing their robes of office and While the General of the division
buttons on their caps with banners was reconnoitering the positions or tnd cutting winds, sudden changes
soldiers In gandy uniforms re- the afternoon of the fifteenth another f the temperature, scanty clothing,
ceived the Japanese generals, and Japanese brigade from the south be- indue exposure of the throat and
Teneral Kuroki and his staff rode in- gan to engage one of the Russian bat- aeck after public speaking and singto the village where his headquarters teries. This partly exposed the
ing bring on coughs and colds.
flank to the enemy and 36 Japire now through a double file of vilBallard's Horebound Syrup is the
lagers kneeling on both sides of the anese guns were concentrated in a
road.
bombardment of that position. Dark- .est cure. Mrs. A. Barr, Honston,
The beginning of the Russian re ness again interrupted the work af- Tex, writes, Jan. 31. 1902: "One bottreat from the Shahe was orderly j ter an hour's bombardment and once tle of Ballard's Horebound Syrup cur
nd they. left a clean field. None of ' more the Russians retreated, abant
their portable effects worth taking doning without serious resistance d me of a bad cough. It is very
by
Valley
Sold
Pecos
to take.
had been abandoned, except hund- their most valuable depot between
reds of stacks of tin eases In the Mukden and Harbin, which was their Drug Co.
.
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The southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 14, township
11 south of range 24 east;
The west half of the northeast quar
ter of section 30, township 10 south
of range 24 east:

Lots 13, 15. and 16 of block 51, West
Side addition to Roe well;
Lots 10, and 12 of block 52 West
State
Side addition to Roswell;
Lot 14 in block 53 West Side addition to Roswell;"
Lots 7. 8. and. 9 In block 4 North
Spring River addition to Roswell;
lxts 4. 6. 8. 10, and 12 in block 41,
South Roswell;
Lots 8. and 9 In b!ock fi original
town of Roswell ;
Lots 1, 2. 4. and 5 In block 8
of Roswell.
Have the Exclusive
FOR SALE.
Lots 1. 2. and 3 in block 12 origiSale in If os well of
FOR SALE. Slide trombone, cheap.
Roswell, except the east
tjf nal town of
Good as new. R. C. Nisbet.
35 feet and west 33 feet of said lots;
FOR
SALE. Choice baled alfalfa J
Lot 14 of block 20 original town of
stove or cord wood. L. F. tt
Roswell;
snti.
Stock Farm.
Lots 5. 6. 7, and 8 Belle Plain;
An undivided
Interest In
160 acres Improved land near Arf;sia. Address El Capitan Hotel. 74tf. blocks 12 and 13; lots 3. 4, 5, t, 7,
a. PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of; and 8 In block li;' blocks 15, 16. 17,
ranstoii 18, 19. 20. 21, 22. 23. 24, 25. 26. 27. 28.
flee has for sale one
Is Id' 29. 30. 31, 32. 33, 34. 35, 36. 37, 38, 39,
press, seven column folio.
good order and will be sold at 8 40. and 41, Fruitland, New Mexico.
C5
tt
bargain.
UJ
All sales shall be for cash and shall
CO
FOR SALE. The Record has for sate
be after the 31st day of May, 1905,
Manila
cheap. 4 rolls of
oo. Murdoch ftOPf
and before the 8th day of May, 190G.
wrapping paper 2 rolls of
county of
Man!-- : and shall be within the
pink, and one roll of
tf, Chaves.
la. This Is a bargain.
Further information as to
this property, the prices asked, etc,
Ve Pulverize or Granulate
FOR
RENT.
tray be had at my office in Roswell
Mill.
Coffee with our Klectrie
FOR RENT. 4 room house on Mis- New Mexico.
souri. Apply to J. H. Heaning. 62tf
Dated this 9th day of May. 1905.
L. RV McOAFFEY.
FOR RENT. Six room house, furn
ished or unfurnished. Record office.
Administrator of the Estate of
Joseph C. Lea, deceased.
room for gen
FOR RENT.
tleman. Itvallds need not apply. Richardson. Reid & Hervey, Attor71tf.
212 N. Penn.
neys for Administrator.
Cough Remedy the
Chamberlain's
Tues. May 9, 4 wks.)
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms,
Very Best.
Gentlemen preferred. No invalids.
"I have been using Chamberlain'3
73t6
Mrs. Danenberg.
Notice.
Cough Remedy, and want to say it is
buildoffice
room
FOR RENT. Two
District Court Chaves County, New
the best cough medicine I have ever
W. Second
ing. Ground floor, 121
Mexico.
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a merchtf
street. Lucius Dills, Agt.
B. Brawley. Plaintiff.
Freda
ant of Harlan, Mich. There is no
vs.
No. 703.
WAMTPn
question about its being the best, as
t Andrew L. Brawley, Defendant.
it will cure a cough or cold' in less WANTED. Nurse for baby, at Park
The defendant Andrew L. Brawley
74t3
Totel.
time than any other treatment. It
in
the above entitled cause, will take
should always be kept in the house WANTED. Cook. Good wages. 210
notice
that the plaintiff, Freda B.
63 tf
S. Kentucky.
ready for instant use, for a cold can
Brawley herein, has brought suit agbe cured in much less time when WANTED. Clean cotton rags at the
ainst you the said defendant, in the
Record office.
promptly treated. For sale by all
District Court of the Fifth Judicial
dealers.
WANTED.
Woman for general
District
of the Territory of New Mex- housework. Phone 281, two rings.
California Excursions.
'Ico, in and for Chaves county, for an
65tf.
During the summer of 1905, the PeWANTED. Woman for general !.ouse absolute divorce, dissolving the bonds
cos System will sell round trip tickwork. Address F. L. Hill. Roswel. of matrimony now- existing between
ets to Los Angeles and San Francisco
74t3.
.said plaintiff and said defendant;
at greatly reduced rates. A choice of WANTED. Girl for general house- that the said plaintiff, Freda B. Braw
several routes will be given and
work. Apply mornings, 426 N. Rich- ,ley, charges you, the said Andrew L
76t2 Brawley. with abandonment and failallowed.
ardson.
informaoffice
for
full
Call at ticket
WANTED. Cook at L. F. D. Stock ure to support plaintiff and that unFarm, 3 miles east of Roswell. Male less you the said defendant make and
tion as to rates, selling dates, etc.
72tf
preferred.
Agent.
M. D. BURKS.
i
enter your appearance' on or before
WANTED. Man's ticket to Chicago (he 24th day of June. 1905. a decree
A Good Suggestion.
or other northern point. Address pro confesso will be
entered against
A. D.. Box 27. Lake Arthur. N. M.
Mr. C. B. Wainright. of .Lemon Ciyou.
ty. Fla., has written the: maaufactii-rersc-thWANTED. Men to work on Hondo
fiainiia s attorney. t . imams.
Wages. $1.75 per day.
reservoir.
much better results are obBoard $4.50 per week. Stinkard's Roswell, New Mexico.
tained from the use of Chamberlain's
camp.
40tf
Witness my hand and seal of of
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
fice this 24th day of April. 1903.
In cases of pains In the stomach, colFOR SALE OR TRADE.
C. M. BIRD, C erk.
(SEAL)
ic and cholera morbus by taking it
By GEO. L. WYLLVH.
well
or
Louis
St.
Trade.
Sale
For
in water as hot as can be drank. That
Deputy.
drilling machine, with six horsewhen, taken this way the effect is
o
power portable gasoline engine. All
A Positive Necessity.
double in rapidity. "It seems to get
complete and In good running orat the right spot Instantly," he says. der. Apply to G. D. Stewart. "08 Having to lay upon my bed for 14
For sale by all dealers.
56tf ays from a severely bruised leg. I
Penn. ave.
I nly found relief when I used a bot-lWanted on Ranch e.
FOUND.
of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I can
Man and wife without children, to
may
FOUND.
heerfully
recommend it as the best
keys.
Bunch
Owner
of
cook and do general work around
have same by proving property and
for bruises ever sent to the
headquarters. Must have good refer
paying for ad. Record office. - 74tf iiedicine It
has now become a
ences. Address, uancne, care Koeweu
FOUND. Pair of horse. Owner may
upon myself.
Record.
have same by proving property and t D. R. Byrnes, merchant,
Dovers- paying for this ad. ; Peity man's
The saving on insurance rate alone
place, 3 miles east of Hagerman. ville, Texas. 25c. 50c and $1.00. Sold
would soon pay for an adequate waby Pecos Valley Drug Co.
71tf.
ter service In Roswell.

Classified
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Name.
Address
City
Time of Trip.
Probable Destination

Walker Bros.

car? strongest military

?

Defendant.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will by virtue of an order
of the court In this cause dated the
8th day of May. 1905, sell at private
sale, subject to the approval of said
court, the following described property, or sufficient thereof to pay off
the claims and debts of the estate of
Joseph C. Lea, deceased, and the incumbrances on the realty of said esto-wl-

huts" containing

Cenei,iCuropatlcln.had. been ,$here
Toward evening of that day Gen'' V uS'special train until the afternoon

MUKDEN

Mabel Lea, et al.

tate,

STORY OF

-

eral Kuroki's troops overtook
"

No. 651.
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Notice" of Sale,:
order. of the court I sm empowered to otter for sale certain very desirable lots belonging to the estate
By

--

!

rrn

Store at Lara

ik&

of Joseph C.

idence of W. R. Clements. Cement
sidewalk constructed.
One lot on the corner of Kentucky
nnd Seventh street, fronting the residence of John W. Poe. Cement side
walk constructed.
Two lots in block 52, West Side Addition, adjoining the residence of .

Various, important, interesting and profitable to our public are the statements about
the store, the goods, the prices, printed in the daily news of our transactions. The
Store at Large presents numerous items, including several very important and attractive bargains,, in which every offering advertised as a special bargain.

One lot In block 61, West Side Addition ".near the new M. E. church
alout to be constructed.
Two lots on the corner of Pennsylvania and Eighth.
One lot corner of Pecos and Seventh.
20 acres in Belle Plain now in cultivation.
This property was appraised by the
Court at a valuation which will in
sure its quick sale. I believe it is
the best unimproved residence property now offered in the city, and it
is very desirable either for investment or home building purposes.
L. K. McGAFFEY,
Administrator.
Tues3t

-

In the District Court of the Fifth Ju:
dictal District of the Territory of
New Mexico.
Marguerite A. Gilliland,
Plaintiff.
vs.
Suit No. 724
Samuel K. Gilliland,
Defendant.
To Samuel K. Gilliland, Defendant
Notice is herby given you that Mar
guerite A. Gilliland has "brought suit
against you, said defendant, in above
District Court and in above number
ed cause therein, complaining and
charging you with abandoning plaint
iff and neglecting to support plaintiff, and praying for an absolute divorce from you, defendant, and for
the care and custody of your minor
child, be awarded to plaintiff.
You are further notified that unless
you, said defendant, enter your ap
pearance in this cause on 'or before
the 13th day of July; 1905, judgment
will be rendered in said cause ag
ainst you by default.
Plaintiff's attorney is J. T. Evans;
postoffice Roswell, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and seal of the
said court this 20th day of May, A

FAG
$1.00.

Meu's Madras Negligee Shirts at 70c. All are freeh, finely laundered Shirts of vov n
madras, detached cuffs. Some in white grounds with colored stripes, others in stylish
dark effects, complete raiige of size. We prepay express charges on packages value $5
and over to all towns, between Roswell ami Carlsbad.

MAIN STHEET.

813-31- 5

Store Closes at
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J. Rosenstein is down from Amaril
lo on business.
.
Bryant, of Carlsbad was
Mrs.
la the city yesterday.
B. O. Wallace, of Lake Arthur was
in the City yesterday.
H. J. Hanser of Shreveport, La.,
Is a business visitor here.
F.-E-

Hartley left last evening for
a business trip to Lakewood.
Bud Fritz of Hagerman, was a business visitor in the city yesterday.
Judge J. B. Bailey Is fferlng from
an attack of .erysipelas oa his face.
Plenty of good strong sweet potato
L. R.

May 23 t4.

HERBINE

w

at The Alameda Green House.
68tf.

If your time is your capital, you
had better insure against the loss cf
tC
it. Willis Ford, "Agt.
Buy your wall paper, glass, buggy paint and floor finish at the Pe73tf
cos Valley Lumber Co.
W. R. Allison the Townsite man of
Lakelwood left this morning for a
business trip to eastern cities. t
Ed Kinsinger of the Rcswell Drug
and Jewelry Company left last evon- for' Hagerman on a business trip.
Are you going away this summer?
Better have an accident policy. The
unexpected may happen. Willis Fora
"4-- 3
Agt.
,

--

Underwood's original Deviled Ham,
Gold Label Lobster,
Little Neck
Clams, Clam Juice and Clam Chow74tf
der at U. S. Market.
Cadet Young left last evening for
his home in Gallup, N. M. He. was ac
companied by his mother, Mrs. Myers
who has been visiting him h?re.
H. C. Higgins came up from

Arie-si- a

J. Walter Day came up from Day
this morning on a business trip.
ton this morning to look after
He' now makes his headquarters at
ness.
Artesia, but is still hustling Dayton
W. E. and Ewing Hal sell of Vlniia, dirt.
Indion Territory are visiting in the
A. X. Pratt, present Grand High
..
. ...
city.
Priest of the Grand Chapter' of New
O. 1 True, of Chicago left last eve Mexico has returned to his home at
nlng for points south after spending Carltbad after an official visit to this
.

the day here.

City.

White Pine Screen . Doors in the
This ia the lightest and best
screen door on the market. KEMP
LUMBER COMPANY. East Fourth
35tf.
treet.

Dr.' G. T. Veal returned last evening irom a two week's visit to Dallas.
Ft. Worth and Mineral Weils. Texas.
He reports tho country visited in 3
floiiris'hing condition.

white.
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Boarding House that Pays

I

.
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Located One Block From Main and Third.

A. O. Milice,
PHONE 876.

TEXAS BLOCK.

ROOM 8.

To Sell or Buy. See Workover Second Hand Store, East 3rd street- RofeL Makin, Prop.
74t6.
Dr. Jones and wife of Lake Arthur
left cn.the morning train for a pleasure trip in Wichita. Kansas and will
be absent for several weeks.
Cadet H. M. Dow, of Alamagordo,
left last evening for his home. His
mother who has been here attending
the N. M. M. I. commencement accom
mnied him home.
Cadet R. H. Crews left last evening
for Hillsboro, N. M., and was accompanied by his mother who came here
at the end of commencement exercis;,
es at the N.. M. M. I.
Mrs. Lohman, of Las Cruces, who
has been here to attend the commencement exercises at the N. M. M'.
I. where her son Eugene was a cadet,
left last evening for her home.
W. S. Sheldon, of Jennings, La.,
left this morning for his home after
spending several days in the Valley
and city prospecting . He was uighly
pleased with the city and surroundings.
Mr. Hervey. father of James M.
Hervey is seriously ill with an attack
of gangrene.
It is reported today
that he was in a very serious condition.
He is one of the pioneers
Roswell.
People wanting young roses for
bedding, will do well to call at THe
Alameda Green House before June
1st. After that date we will have to
nlant
stock in the field and canC8tf
i
not f.ll your orders.
f
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pepsia. regulate the bowels and cure
liver nnd kidney complaints.
It is the best blood enricher and
invitcorator in the world. It is purely
vegetable., perfectly
harmless, and
shou'd vim be a sufferer from disease
you will use it if you are wise.
II. N. Andrews, editor and manager
Cocoa and Rockledge
News, Cocoa,
Fla., writes: "I have used your
in my family, and find it a most
excellent medicine. Its effects upon
myself have been a marked benefit."
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Her-bin-

your runabout comforta-bl- e
on the hottest day.

of Chamberlain's
one application
relieve
will
the pain? The
Pain Balm
liniment afwhich
this
quick relief
sleep
possible,
fords makes rest and
many
times
and that alone is worth
Its cost. Many who have used It hoping only for a short relief from suffering have been happily surprised to
flnd that after awhile the relief became permanent. Mrs." V. H. Leggett,
of Yum .Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A- -,
writes: T am a great sufferer from
rheumatism, all over from head to
foot, and Chamberlain's Pain . Balm
la the only thing that "will relieve the
pain." For sale by all dealers.
--

Roswell Hardware Co.
Successors to Morrow

Tannehili.

HEADQUARTERS

i

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Root Brunlies, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Kady Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Pain '9, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, I'opl.ir and Cypress.

Land For Sale!

district. 18 to 22 miles south of RooWfll you can
In the Hagerrnan-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property i conveniently located near P. V. R. U. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sucti
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment iu the Pecos Vail y come whiln it can be had and pick out a
4f. Wot 160 are block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.
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It's

10

to

1

of malaria.

n A LONE,

N. H.

QutolMi

you do if you aro

vitfiin

Don't Do It. It's Dengaroxis.
We'll admit it will cure
effect 3.
almost deadly

Strawberries.

Home grown, fresh from patch every day.
block W. P. O. at Sacramento Meat Market and Cold Stor-,ag-

mal-wio- ,

but it leaves
iilV--

& & EL Mr JLJ

c

Libby, McNeil & Libby's compress
corn beef in bulk at U. S. Market
Fine for cold lunch.
74tf

TO-DA-

e,d

50 ents
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is purely vegctablo am? absolutely
to enro malaria sick headacne' biiio;....;
and all stomach, kidney una liver complaints.
TI;Y IT

59tf.
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Pecos Valley Lumber Co

air

Sotile.
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For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Correct

Gothes

for Men

Outing

Trousers
Golf, Tennis, Cricket,
etc. This label

jlfrSdcnjamins

o
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when

FOR SALE.

t

C. M. BIRD,

Clerk of Said Court.

Will overcome Indigestion and dys

LOCAL NEWS.

slips

If your purchase
does not please in
every way we will
return your money.

orrison Bros

The very thing to make

......

Absolutely th lowest prices ever made on new stylish millinery.- These prices should
make a couiple e clearance in this department.
Assortment 1, cost you now 1.40 each, from $2, $2 50 and $3
Assortment 2, cost you now 90c each, from 1.25, $ 1.50 and $1.75.
you now 45c each, from 75c and fl.
and appreciate the reductions you must see the styles and quality, and
To be wii
you will th. n admit that THE. MORRISON HROS. STORE does things as advertised.

The Right Place
Correct
for th
Styles at the Proper Price.

JUST RECEIVED.

R-F-

For Women and Children.

from

Umbrellas

Barnett.

Ready4oWear Hats

70c

jBuqgy

Le., decease. Among

them are the following:
Two lots on the corner of Richard
son and Sixth street, fronting the res-

Says they're better than
any others. If they are
not, what is the use of
spending money to tell
you about them?
The makers' guarantee, and ours,
We are exwith every garment.
clusive agents here.

.

Special Quick Sale Offer.
Good for a Bhort time only. Hotel

Richards,

214

East Fifth street, lot

4Sxl50 feet. Best hotel proposition in

the city for the money.
Also
suburban home. X-six room house, with o itho !Kes. 275
two year old apple trees and 50
choice varieties of peach trees. One
acre in alfalfa. Perpetual water right.
One mile east of Military Institute
on College Boulevard.
Offered now for less monsy thaa
ever again..
THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE.
J. A. FOREMAN".
on
banks. They are a convewithout
Roswell. N. M.
nience that have become a necessity.
The Deep Well.
Do business in a business way. Open
I am authorized by P. J. Pauly, Sr., a bank account and pay by check.
of St. Louis, Mo., to say to the Deep
you the enormous business
Well Committee that if they will sink Will tell
said well in Pauly's addition to Ros- of this country could not be carried
well, that he will deed the Company THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
three lots and take five hundred dol- is as sound an institution as there is.
lars of he Company's stock. . It" "numbers the " brainiest business
IRA P. WET MORE.
men among- Its depositors. It would
Roswell, N. M., May 29, 1905.
like to number you..
o
Insure yourself against Iobs of time
National
Bank,
from accident or sickness. Willis Citizens
A Main Street.
4th
Corner
Ford, Agent,
?
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Morrison Bros.
Roswell, New Mexico
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